The southern portion of Morris (Suicide) Creek, Block 1. Note the alluvial farm lands adjacent to the Fraser River.

Portions of compartments 3D, 3E, 3F and 3G.

Portions of Block 3 Chehalis River drainage. To the right of Chehalis River is the area logged by Thompson and Clark while to the left is the area logged by the Chehalis Logging Company.

Note: The aerial photographs used to illustrate this report were taken on July 9, 1939, from an altitude of 15,000 feet.
Weaver Lake. The surrounding timber was logged during the period 1935 to 1937.

Portions of Compartments 5a and 5b showing Harrison Hot Springs and the fine agricultural area around Agassiz.

Looking north to Cascade Bay and Compartment 70 from the south end of Harrison Lake.
View from the old railroad grade in Timber Bench 44. This tract was logged by the Green Point Logging Company. The foreground was burned in 1934 and 1935 while the background was burned in 1935 and 1936, part being burned twice. Reproduction is sparse.

Looking down Bear Creek, Compartment 73, to Harrison Lake.

Compartment 6A - Looking up Garnet Creek. The foreground was logged in 1939 while the area to the left was logged and burned in 1936 by the Green Point Logging Company.
View of Long Island, Compartment 92, also Compartments 93, 99 and 98. Heatherington's operation is to the left of Mystery Creek, while to the right are the operations of Clarke Bros., Cascade (Cabin Creek) Logging Company, Vedder Logging Company and the Consolidated Logging Company.

Illustrating the steep topography of Jogburn Creek, Block 5. This view is of the fork 7 miles from Harrison Lake.

In the foreground is a portion of the tract logged by the Vedder Logging Company. This area was logged during 1926 and 1928 and burned in 1932. Note the trestle truck road. In the background is Compartment 11A and Mount Breakenridge (Douglas).

The Vedder Logging Company operation in L.2340 etc. (compartment 9F). Logging was completed here in 1928. At the left is the operation of the Cascade Logging Company.
Looking north up Big Silver Creek - Block 10.

Looking down Big Silver Creek from a point near mouth of Clear Creek.

Illustrating the steep topography of the upper part of Harrison Lake. To the right is Compartment 114. The headland to the left is Doctor's Point.

Looking up Clear Creek, Compartment 102.

Portion of hillside on right of Clear Creek. Lower part was burned and is stocked with H-3-3 1899. Above the immature timber is scrub H-3-3-F.
A part of the burned area south of Tathloway Creek. The site is very rocky and mostly scrub.

Looking down Stokke Creek, Compartment 11B, to Harrison Lake. Note the numerous slides. There is little productive site.

Looking up Stokke Creek.
View looking down Harrison Lake.

Looking up Treetway Creek, Compartment 12E.

Illustrating the topography at the head of Harrison Lake.
Panoramic view of the lower portions of the Lillooet River country.

View of portions of Tipella Creek, Department 160, and Sloquet Creek, Block 15. South of Sloquet Creek is the operation of Hellenbach and Dollar while to the north is Trethowan's operation.

View looking up the Lillooet River. The bottom of the picture is near the south boundary of Indian Reserve 15.
Looking up Douglas Creek, Block 15, from Little Harrison Lake.

These views, taken in Lot 938, along the Lillooet River road are indicative of the abrupt changes in site and type to be found in this locality. In the picture to the right is a flat next the Lillooet River which carried a fair stand of fir, cedar and hemlock and which was logged in 1937. In the picture to the left is a dry gravelly bench which carries a pure stand of 90 year old lodgepole pine.
Portions of Blocks 14 [Fire Creek] and 13 [Sawtoop Creek].

This view, taken in Lot 5534, Compartmet 16B, is typical of many of the scrub areas along the Lillocet River. The stand is a mixture of scrub fir-lodgepole pine 1870 and mature scrub fir.
View looking up the Lillooet River from a point near the north boundary of Lot 941.

Looking up the Tawusus Creek valley, Block 81. In the foreground is the Lillooet River.